
Minutes from 4/4/22 OGMS PTSA MEETING

PTA updates:
- Dine for Donations helped support the PTA with over $1600 for this school year
- Volunteers needed for the OGM PTA board for 2022/23 year. Please email us @

ogms271ptsa@gmail.com
- Balance for PTA once the final Dine for Donations checks are deposited: $2396
- Ogms.memberhub.com for updates. Make sure you are signed up!
- Amazon Staff Wish List: https://signup.com/go/SETCxDe

PTSA Update: Lisa Johnson
- April 23rd is PTA convention- to attend check out: https://mnpta.org/convention/
- Jen (secretary) to add any minutes for PTSA/updates to the OGM PTA memberhub website
- Schools have mental health supports for students. Please reach out to Principal Ingemann @

bingeman@isd271.org
- Veap was a great success! Details to follow at the 4/6 PTSA meeting. Advisory classes had a

contest for most donations. Top Advisory in each grade won a pizza party:)
- Summer Quest/Galaxy is on for this summer
- Bikes for Bloomington can always use more donations
- OGE PTA sponsored a vaccine clinic on 3/23 with a grant
- Pathways Advisory committee working on updating the benchmarks for  grades 9-12 & k-5th

Principal Ingemann’s Report:
- MCA TEST- Week of April 11th . If you want to opt out of this for your student, please email

Mr. Ingemann.
- MAP test in May
- Covid Updates- Mask optional. Cases are low.
- School Fundraiser- Donation drive with a Ninja Warrior event. No company running it so all

proceeds to OGM! Mid- May
- Year end parties- 8th grade: Husky Hoopla (pizza/inflatables/maybe Kona!) & 6th/7th- trip or

activity
- Fall info: 8/12- schedule info; 8/24- open house; 8/29- first day of school;
- Nurse info: kcolumbus@isd271.org or call 681-6608

Final meeting for 2021-22: May 16 from 6-7pm. Watch for link:)
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